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ST. JOHN EVMIL.^ . , WEATHER—Fair and decid- A 
edly ceid weather, predict- j 
ed for tomorrow.
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TIMES, yield results. Try j | | j fj
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PROVINCIALGO UP FOR TRIAL.STRICKERS CLASH 
WITH THE TROOPS.

AUTONOMYHairy Maher and Wm. Mc
Intyre Committed in the 
Police Court This Morning.

!- _V •

Grim Winter Experiences on 
the Shores of Newfound-

Bill to Make Two Pro
vinces or the North
west to be Introduced 
Feb. li

The preliminary examination in the 
<$tse against Harry Maher and Wm. 
McIntyre was concluded today, and 
the prisoners will be sent up for trial 
at the next sitting of the county 
court.

The only witness examined was 
Joseph O'Brien, who lives over Mc
Guire’s store. He stated he was at 
the express company's stable the 
night of the robbery, and went home 
shortly after ten o'clock. He was 
in the habit ot going there occasion
ally, but had seen no liquor there on 
the night in question. Besides those 
previously mentioned as having been 
in the barn he saw several others, 
but could not swear he saw Maher.

After reaching home he was told by 
Mr. Webber that the store had been 
broken into. He went down and ex
amined the door, and found that the 
panel had been split. He also 
found a small piece of red substance 
in the snow, but could not say 
what it was. He put it in his poc
ket but had lost it.

In producing this witness officer 
Finley sought to connect Maher with 
the crime. Maher had worn a gray 
tweed suit and a red sweated, and 
he thought that the substance found 
by the witness was a small pdrtion 
of the sweater. He had himself 
found a piece of gray tweed.

When asked if they had anything 
to say, McIntyre said he was outside 
the bam all night and knew nothing 
about it. Maher said he ha* gone 
out of the bam, and over to the de
pot but had gone back again.

His honor, in addressing the pris
oners observed that while it was not 
his duty to try them; he had to 
decide whether or notxthere was suf
ficient evidence to send them up and 
in this case there was.

■:-Pland. <.t

St. Johns,. N. F„ Jan. .30:—Fin
ance Minister J anima n, wu> apprised 
today by the author i tieè-^W, Bfty of 
Islands that a strange light Was vis
ible Sunday night on Tweed Island 
at the mouth pf the Bay, which is
land 1» uninhabited. It is believed 
the light was made by shipwrecked 
men. probably the crews of the Glou
cester fishing vessels Perkins, or At
lanta, which are supposed to be froz
en in ie* .flops in the Gulf of St. 
LawrencVAl A(*ai«,y of men has been 
organised. wlSo" will travel across the 
floes with dogs, sledges, bpats and 
food, to rescue the men if they, are 
unable" tot. leave there otherwise.

They Keep Russian Troops 
formed of Conditions at Hi 
and Then Urge Them to Î 
render or Desert—No Deve

-

opmehts Today.

• •

Situation in Warsaw is Becom
ing Daily more Serious—Many 
Drowned Whose 
Not be Recovered—Russia’s 
Future in Peril.

Ottawa, Jirt. 80.-(S*ecial.)—It is 
expected that [the bill giving provin
cial autonomy to the Northwest Will 
be introduced (about February fifteen
th. Fair progress is being'made with 
the measure. TheVe is no reason to 
believe that there wilVbfe any mar 
terial changes in the bill from that 
outlined already. Outside the owner
ship of the land there does not ap
pear to be any I great difference of op
inion among all the parties concern
ed. There is à disposition here, to 
treat the new provinces, for there 
will no doabt : ■ be two, generously, 
and this fact *js. being recognized by 
the western members and the western 
delegation as Well. As to the lands, 
the dominion!^.ig not likely to give 
them over to the provinces. In lieu 
thereof there jw 
This year th| 
very little sh*t

j m
les Willit
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BUILDERS _OF EMPIRE. 

Captain Duncan Campbell, a 
Canadian, Eulogizes Cham
berlain and Balfour.

London, Jan. 81—Special despatch
es from St. Petersburg repeat rumors 
of negotiations with German and 
American firms for building Russian 
warships. The Standard publishes a 
report current at Glasgow that 
orders for two Russian battleships

wounded are suffering the 
pain.

The Japanese are taking - goo 
care to see that the Russian 
and file arc not left uninformt 
regarding the disturbances in Bw 
sia. They are carrying a rvguli 
campaign to spread sedition aï 
discouragement among the troop 
Letters are daily" thrown within tl 
Russian lines declaring that a 
Russia is aflame with riot and r 
voit, arguing that the soldiers ai 
shedding their blood in vain, at, 
calling on them to surrender or d®U ' 
sert. The soldiers eagerly read M 
discuss these communications, espe 
(ally accounts of the events at A 
Petersburg, Jan.- 22. The since! 
hope is expressed on all sides th< 
|the -Russian nation will forego il 
ternal differences and not pis 
laeo the hands of the Japanese.

out of employment for many months 
past, furnishing a horde of hungry 
dissatisfied, desperate men among 
whom the news from St. Petersburg 
produced an outburst of riotous and 
incendiary spirit.

It is feared that a large pro
portion of these thousands may be 
utilized by the revolutionary organ
izations in Poland which *s the 
hotbed of Socialism and the move
ment may develop a purely politi
cal character though there i# no 
indication so far of any co-opera
tion on the part of the intelligent 
class of the polish population Which 
are averse to a revolutionary move
ment. i

The Nashazhizen, a liberal newspa
per of St. Petersburg which has re
ceived a second warning from Gover
nor-General Trepoff in a moderate 
tone raises the legal point in connec
tion with the firing of January 20th 
that the law requires the police to 
exhaust all means to preserve order 
before calling in the troops and the 
Nashazhizen claims that this was 
not done before the military began 
firing.

Warsaw, Jan. 81.—Several persons 
were killed and many were injured, in 
encounters with the troops and po
lice in various parts of this city yes
terday.

The first aid society has opened 
operation, telephonic communication 
is interrupted and conditions through
out Warsaw are such that it has 
been impossible thus far to ascertain 
the number of victims.

By order of the Chief of Police the 
doors of houses are kept closed and 

only opened to admit people liv-

-. -A-

ill be an equivalent, 
dominion will speii 
of a million dollars 

in immigration and the land will be 
necessary if this work is to be prose
cuted. successfully.

.

been placed with Clyde and 
leered** a^th^ Conservative candidate m Barrow builders.

that^sewratv-five of^h^buli^ JdftS Still AtivahCC.
wereCinmtovoraof tariff changes, whilt*sev- Mukden, >Tan. 30—(Monday)—(Do- 
entv-flve percept of the working layed in transmission)—This morning
oPIfsed. Mr BaUour and Mr. Cham- the Japanese advanced on the Rua- 
k u Sà™ ’ Sian left, drove in the cavalry, screen

—------- ♦ 1,1 and bombarded the . outlying hills.
u|c Ii/ipc TXTX pi AIIP The Russians moved up reinforce, 
nlj WHI- IU DLr\lTl*-• ■ ments, repulsed the Japanese and 

—— . , u. drove them out of a, village they had
Pneumonia Accelerated by His occupied.

Wife’s Neglect Caused John 
Honeywell's Death.

OFFICER SWORE .

i
Didn’t

That Boy but Boy Swore 
Swear.

sm has once again 
>re the public, 
er Crawford arrest- 
tt and Frank Cav- 
rmer is about fifteen 
: latter about four-

are
ing on the premises.

Two additional regiments of in
fantry and two regiments of 
Dragoons have arrived here.

Me

The boy pro] 
been brought bi 

Last night ot 
ed Robert Garj 
anaugh. The 3 
years of age, t 
teen.

Garnett is < 
fane language

Increasingly Serious.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31:—The lat

est reports from Warsaw depict the 
situation throughout Poland as in
creasingly serious. Minor collisions 
between the troops and police and 
the populace continue to swell the 
number of dead. Trade and indus- 

< try are completely at a standstill 
and the presence of thousands of idle 
workmen who are starving and de
sperate adds a factor of the greatest 
danger which is not present to the 
same extend in St. Petersburg, where 
the Government orders for war pur
poses have kept the factories busy. 
The American Vice Counsul at War
saw, Witold Fouchas, telegraphs that 
many stores have been pillaged by 
mobs and that the shops and fac
tories are closed. Those who are 
not willing to walk out are com
pelled to join the strike tg; threats. 
Mr. Fouchas saw no improvement in 
thé situation up to last night and 
reported the receipt of bad news from 
Lodz, and Random.

It is conservatively estimated that 
the number of killed or wounded at 
Warsaw is about one hundred.

The rioting in Poland will largely 
affect the economic situation, 
factories at Warsaw, Lodz, Petrokofl 
and other industrial centres in Pol
and have been compelled to gradual
ly reduce their output and decrease 
their working forces since .the out
break. The result has been that hun
dreds of workmen have been thrown

The Casualties.
. Russians Have Suffered.ëd with using pro- 

_ _ ‘Brussels street, and
Cavanaugh wit»* shouting, hollaring. Toronto, Jan. 81.—(Special.)—That states that the Russian" losshs Jan.
and throwing «flow, also oh Brussels John Honeywell came to hie <*fu“ as a to jan 28 were 10,000, but five
strret. T ^eiéra1eda^/tle==KiecTol\LnwHland percentage of total. The Japanese

Officer OrawfdFd stated that à wo- family was the verdict returned by the losses were very heavy. Over 300
man who residfis on Brussels street jury empannelled to investigate the death wcre xnade prisoners,
complained to fcim that Garnett was °* John' Honeywell, died in a arn
throwing snotf into her doorway. “"/"YtMaThown ta «te «îdJ^tS* JapS Will Fortify It. ^ ^ ,
When the office* told him that he Soneywell was dead before hie wife call- \j o1—1. m _t. ia bo- No Developments,
must stop, the* ; làd used some pro- ed in a doctor. toKlo.Jan dJ. llim. itis M- ;T „
fane lnmmao-e 4 - ---------- » ■------------- lieved thak the loss of Heikoutai St. Petersburg, Jail. 81. — The A. P.
,a“Vr£X|#*an me,"! he said SABBATH DESCRATION. “?y thwlnR™,
t0-WhaTarde ^swe^inTfboutr’ A number of Clothing makers at *h°ngel The RusTn front in that

i i r f jf sweat ing apoux,. 3^9 Brussels street have been desecrat- vicinity. Heikoutai will be strongly demonstration in the! eastern district,
J, mg the Sabbath. The offence charg- defended by the Japanese who are

The magistr* *aked Garnatt U ed against them is manufacturing : now occupying the Russian works, ^" occasion further hwvy fighting, w ,, 
ho nnffiii&Ttoth« clothW on Sunday. As the ground is frozen it is practic- less the JaEane«* determine to follow up

any q*1##6 to_4ek the offi- eia^ng rç e(J •> are Max Brask- ally impossible to construct new their counter oaemive movemmit. whfet
"Did„T use M'iIiiM- ‘'in ^ tij; works. ______ — *

Stff^t> Insev^^ofthese shops it ^rwBllfSfSedltlOn. bodles^oiTeMh sïde# ^ëll nigh impossible.

“Yw. my boy, you did replied the Barr. In several 01 tnese r & . One result of the bitter cold ha» been to
witness and in a very loud voice is said, foreigners are empioj'ea. Mukden, Jan. 30:—(Delayed in greatly increase the mortality among the
too." This the prisons denied. The men are paid by the piece transmission,)—Constant streams of wounded. Militarar qWcs,

George Orr, a lad about fourteen and work Sundays as well as week woun(jed men are arriving here, {JfiMudvel the Novoe Vremyn declarinjfk 
years old, emphatically denied the days. One of the number named from the right flank, including W83 a failure and the Russ saying it was 
officer’s statement. Officer Crawford above (Walton), has been reported Ljcut. General Misstchanko who is neithei a reconnaisamce in force nor a 
said that young Orr was not present for working in me city without a jn eycellenit spirits and is receiving ^^“undertaken1™””' capture a°straget!c 
at the time of the arrest. Orr said license. visitors. According to the official point and this object was not justified by
that he was standing in the wood- ■■ -4---------------army organ the wounded number events.
shed in the yard in which the arrest OBITUARY. 3,500. The cold is intense,and the
was made. and stated further that ,*** * condition of wounded causes the
there was no bad language used on i „ c--et greatest anxiety because the expos-

jarnes -X- of their wounds to frost induc-
Prevcntitive precau- 

• but

St. Petersburg, Jan. 31—A tek- 
from Schttun dated Jan. 29 ' London, Jan. 31:—2.30 p. m.:—A 

despatclr. to the Japanese legatic 
from ' Tokio dated today, say 
Field Marshall Oyamà reports thi 
the. Rusàians have left twelve hui 
dred dead on the field since Jai

WËÊêÊÈ

gramSCARCELY KNEW US. -

Restigouche Man Surprised at 
the Appearance of the Gty.

Thomas Malcolm, who is contractor 
for the Bestigouche and Western rail
way, is at the Royal. Mr. Malcolm 
said this morning that the work was 
progressing favorably, and that the 
bridge over the Upsalquitch river 
will be completed in about ten days. 
He said the men had been working 
on the road up to New Yeàr’s and 
the work would be resumed In the 
spring. If everything goes ."along 
satisfactorily the work will probably 
be complèted this year, However, it 
all depends on the hkfoor. H lots of 
men can be secured there will be no 
doubt of the work being finished.

Mr. Malcolm says they have been 
having beautiful weather in Camp- 
bellton, and there is no snow there 
to speak of. He said he hardly recog
nized St. John with its hills and val
leys of snow. It reminded him more 
of the country.

i Will Meet the Workmen. 25. >

New York, N. Y. Jan. 31.—A St. 
Petersburg despatch to the Times 
■ays:—"It is understood 
Czar will receive a deputation of 
working men as soon as the strikes 
have subsided and the men return to 
work but as the movement appears 
to be spreading in epidemic form 
throughout the provinces it hardly 
yet enters his calculation. „ .

There seems to be no doubt ' tnat 
socialistic agencies made great use 
Of the ,sacri&se of life in ' St. Peters
burg in influencing the provinces.

Spreading to Belgium.

that the

1:
;.‘1

London, Jan. 1.—According to a 
despatch from Brussels to the morn
ing various meetings have been held 
in the mining districts of Belgium 
at which demands have been adopted 
for an increase of wages. The corres
pondent predicts a general strike and 
a labor movement of the gravest 
character in Belgium.

J
The

* Get Another Steamer.OFFICER CRAWFORD.
Tokio. Jan. 81.—The Japanese yes 

day captured off Hokkaido Island, Sm 
ern Japanese the British steamer V 
field, loaded with contraband for Via 
stok.

the street-
The witness did not lack assurance, 

and when reminded by his honor that 
the officer said he was not there re
plied,

“I was there, and I can swear to 
it. What more do you want?”

The prisoner was next placed on 
the stand, and said the only bad lan
guage he used 
shovelling the snow in the yard, The 
snow was piled high against the 
fence and it was feared would knock 
it down.
’’the d—n Frenchmen were always do
ing something.” He denied having 
used bad language to the officer when 
on the street.

The woman

tire
es gangrene, 
tions have been taken

Says He Was Called a Red Faced 
Lobster by Wm. Garnett.

31.—(Special).— 
James Scott dropped dead this morn
ing from apoplexy. He was secretary 
of the Metropolitan Insurance Com
pany.

Montreal, Jan.
the W'V

HALIFAX FREDERICTON NEWS.

Hilary Term Supreme Court— 
Mayor Palmer Will Not Of
fer Again.

case against William Gar
net for using abscene and insulting 

was heard in the police

The
WAS FINED $40MARY STACK IS DEAD.GETS IT NOW. language 

court this morning.
Crawford testified that 

Garnett had called him “a red faced 
lobster.” and informed him that if 
he had off those brass buttons he 
would fix him.”

Garnet pleaded not guilty and 
accused the patrolman of using 
profane language to him. He said 
that the officer had a grudge 
gainst him because he would 
furnish "free beer.”

Crawford denied the charge, and 
stated that he had only allowed 
him to come into Brussels street 
lock-up to see his brother. The case 
stands over until tomorrow after-

Margaret McCurdy.
For Selling Cigarettes to aChild of Woman Snowbound on 

Boston Train Passed Away
Officer Margaret McCurdy wife of John 

McCurdy, Main St., died suddenly at 
her home this morning.
39 years of age, and leaves a hus
band and five children. Her infant 
child died during the night.

daughter of Patrick Flanagan

Trains From That City 
Cancelled—News From 
Moncton.

was when he was
Minor—His Honor’s Re-She was

Fredericton, Jan. 31.—(Special.)— The 
hilary term of the supreme court opened 
here this morning, with all the judges 
present except Judge Hanington.

The following common motions were 
made:

Dayton vs Morneault, Thane M. Jones, 
moves for attachment against the sheriff 
of Madawaska, for contempt for not 
obeying a rule of the court in bringing 
in the booty. Court considers.

W. H. Thome & Co., vs S. Û. Bustin, 
leave to enter on special paper and time 
to file notices extended to March fifteenth 
pn motion of George W. Allen, K. C.

Lloyd vs Gillis. Allen K. C., moves for 
time to file notices and servo the same 
and leave to enter. Leave granted.

King vs Muniepality of Gloucester. Al--|noon' 
len, K. C., asks for leave to move for a 
mandamus on the second common motion 
day granted.

Mayor Palmer announces that he will 
not be a candidate for a third term at 
the approaching civic elections. Jeunes S.
Neill is being urged to accept the nomin- 

Ald Patrick Farrell is already in

Last Night. .
Tho manv friends of Mrs. Stack of j » , .inc man) iru-n In the police court this mornil»*

49 Erin street will hear with deepest "Vreerct of the death of her little Mrs. McNeil who was charged flg ,,
regret oi me u » officer Sullivan, for selling cigar-
daughter Mary, which took place at „ ,

8 . , . . .. et tes to Edward Higgins, a minor,
St. Vincent s convent last night. ...

, pleaded not guilty. She did not
Guelph, Ont., Jan. 31.—(Special)—| It will be remembered that Mrs. « ,

George Gulliver, tho patient who wander- | a. , _oeao_«rnr nn thn snow- know the boys ago.
ed away from his home in the Wood San- ! Stack was a passeng The officer stated that Higgins
itarium on Wednesday last, was found I stalled Boston express last week. told him he secured the cigarettes
dead in the woods adjoining the institu-................ ,. , . .. Xt
tion on Monday. He was on his knees While she realized that the little on - from Mrs. McNeil,
and frozen stiff. Evidently he had be
come exhausted while en route back to 
the sanitarium. Gulliver had been a pri
vate patient around the sanitarium for 
twenty years.

marks.
What he said was that She

1 was a 
of Nerepis.81.—(Special)—A! Halifax,

heavy north-east gale with blinding 
snow is raging here today. The 
Furness liner London City, from Liv
erpool via St. Johns, Nfld., reached 
port early this morning. Her officers 
report the trip across one oî the 
worst in their experience.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 31—(Special) 
—The I. C. R. despatcher’s office has 
been advised of a big snow storm 
raging in Nova Scotia. At Folleigh 
mountains the storm is very rough 
and the road is blocked. The express 
'trains out of Halifax are cancelled 
and another tie-up of freight is ex
pected between Moncton and Truro. 
The Maritime express left for Hali
fax this morning with a double 
header and snow plow.

This is civic election day. The in
dications aro that a light vote will 
be polled, as very little interest ia 
being taken by the majority of citi
zens.

A number of gentlemen, including 
Premier Twkfdie, D. G. Smith, E.T. 
D, Chambers, secretary, passed 
through to Halifax this morning to 
attend the annual meeting of the Fish 
and Game Association.

The Moncton Curling club 
night el.-cted E. H. Allen, E. W. Giv
en, G. W. Maddison, F. McDougall. 
T. E. Henderson and W. N. Rippey, 
skips to play Sackville for the Read 
trophy tomorrow.

Jan.
a-

not FROZEN TO DEATH. ;who made the corn- 
referred to as “Frenchplaint was 

Mary.” ,
Garnott was cautioned and allowed

to go.
The case against Cavanaugh was 

next taken up, and officer Crawford 
confirmed the charge.

Eddie Higgins swore that Cavan- 
with him and had not 

Tho lad was cau-

■

was very ill she did not expect that Higgins, when placed on the stand 
death would be the result. admitted having told Sullivan

Little Mary Stack was but seven where he got thet cigarettes,
years of age and was unusually also that he kneiv that boys wer®
bright, and the mother is nearly forbidden to smolfe them, 
prostrated with grief. She has had a His honbr observed that uccor(l» 

from Vineyard, Haven, dated Jan- gn.at dca, of troub]e to contend ing to medical authorities cigw-
uary 27th from Captain J. A-; with and has the tenderest sympathy ettes were very injurious, especifl-
Dixon of the schooner William L. of a largr cjrcIc of friends in her ly to boys, as it retarded phyei- ( 
Elkins, states that his vessel ]s ; hour of sadness. The funeral takes ! cal development. He knew of ft
frozen at that port; also that the j „lace tomorrow. patient in the asylum who had
schooner Clayala was in the same _______ -4 been placed there simply as a re

vessel AMHFPST NFWS suit of cigarettes. He had heard
the ilLTTj. of people having smoked ten pack

ages a day, and said that thi®
Man Narrowly Escapes Terrible practice could not be kept up long

without causing mental injury.
Higgins was allowed tb go with 

30;-Just as Con- the- caution that he would give 
the use of cigarettes if he

-ft and IManifests for the following United 
States products, were received at the 
custom house today, 8 cars lard, 8 
cars pork products, 2 cars corn, 1 
car calcium, 1 car grape nuts, 1 car 
meats 1 car doors and 1 car ham,for
shipment to United Kingdom.

- -

The West Indian steamship Ocamo, 
Captain Buchanan, will sail tonight 
for Bermuda Windward Islands, and 
Demerara via Halifax with a general 
cargo.

a.ugh was 
thrown any snow, 
tionod and allowed to go.

-4-
A letter to J. Willard Smith

steamship 
Wyandotte, Captain Richards, clear
ed today for Cape Town, Port Eli- 

and Durban and will sail

AfricanThe Southation. 
the field.

Duncan McNutt, train despatcher at 
Gibson, is ill with typhoid fever.

The annual meeting of the Barristers' 
Society is to be held here tomorrow 
evening.

Capt. and Mrs. Vernon Eaton and Miss 
Helen Randolph who have been in Eng
land for the past two years arrived home 
last evening. Capt. Eaton lately com
pleted a successful military staff course.

Private Kinnev of the Royal regiment 
was yesterday sentenced to sixty ' days 
imprisonment for desertion.

zaiïOth,
tomorrow and 
C. B., for bunker coal, 
a larjP general cargo 
valued at about $500,000.

call at Louisburg, ÎShe has position. The men on each 
walking to and fro onon board were

ice.

Death—A Flourishing Church.
ijB The Times New Reporter. >£ Amherst, Jan.

ductor Nickerson’s special was about l,P _ .
to pull out of Amherst station at 3 wanted to be any b.ggcr than h*

encc who was chosen by the meeting, could explain why it was permitted j o'clock yesterday morning the driver 18 informed hv
that wherever he sat was tho head of to rértiain. This was greeted with noticed a man lying across the track Mrs. McNeil vas in ormea oy
the table and should be recognized as -cheers. ; directly between the wheels of the the magistrate that she was lift-
such. Then he climbed on a tomb and Director Hutchinson said he engine. lie notified the conductor hie to a nno ot ip rep y
proceeded to harangue the audience, had not been officially advised but, thinking the man had been rpn over to a question sm. sa d sm. comet 

In the meantime Citizen Sharkey : he was of the unofficial opinion that but it was found that sleeping at the not afford to pay the nne, nut
had ascended the Young monument in : eruptions of gas in the vicinity of side of the track he had been dis-j would se no more cigale es.
the King square and was proceeding i city hall had sqpcr-heatnd the at- turbed by the noise of the engine Well. said his honor tge 
to prove the age of Ann by dividing mosphore, causing an undue condensa- ' and had crawled across the track court has no other mte 11a tn 
the date of the snowfall by the total j tion. while the engine was taking in water to impose the fine.
number of inches of precipitation, Aid. Macrae interrupted. He st\ Stephen Presbyterian Church *
adding the average velocity of the thought if that were so the city has -,ust issued their annual financial
wind and «abstracting therefrom the s|10„id be legally guarded and pro- statem<‘nnt which shows the church to

fnant street^ /Cj a result of hls^alculation English Lad Seeking to ReCOVCT
They are agitated over the manner in he announced that on the 30th day thl. premises thereto notwithstanding Paffc amount* $1°000 "v-ent to That Sum 3S Compensation for 1

“• - •* - Jisssar “ ftasrs ‘sus TS^yt.sSy .» •»- = u*.
At this juncture a resident of Dukes ions dealing with the question from this”whole amount was raised bv the Toronto. Jan. 31.-(Speclal.)-Erlc. 1

ward rose and announced that al- the time of the glacial period to the ' voluntery contribution Falgate, the sixteen year old nephew j
though he had not been christened l-eftk of 1854 taking in the G. P. R. ; "L ' 1 ' ]{,.v (!,',, \vood is the of Admiral Rowley, commander of |

Jeffries, yet he could do things to agreement and the present situation. .laS(ul.'o( tllt. ,.hlllrll King Edward’s royal yacht, Victoria. j
Sharkey. The people were not inler- This met the views of the audience 1 a __________ ___________ an(i his father. Stanley Falgate, of 1
esled in Ann s age. They wanted to and there were culls for Director ...., ||v| . H. Vi/Yinns London, Eng., are suing Misses Liz- Ï

Square hear about the snowfall. He observed Cushing. HILITU lis I TIC tTUuIIj, zje un(j Einiljï' Higgler, farmers of
There ifft» eome difficulty in select- that Director Pushing 01 the city The Director, -however refused to Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 81.—(Spec-, Millikeo for $1,000 for the los® of

ing a chairman as well as a place to street department and Director tiisviiss the matter, saying he had not ial).—Joseph Bvlleand, a French Can- ' tlui lad’s right leg, which was so
put him- Hutchinson of the meteorological ll>nsidted Aid. Christie and would adiun, employed by Wilson Brog. badly cut by a mower driven by Miss

AU tl)e aspirants for aldorinantc bureau were present and should be ^,refer not to give an opinion. He lumber dealers of Woodstock was Lizzie lleggler 1 hat it had to fis
honors were present, as well as sever-. heard. asked time to consult the master of ht ruck by a limb in the woods near amputated. Young Falgate came To jj
al' aldermen, and each of these desired Director Hutchinson could no doubt the administration. This was agreed St. Clements on Saturday and in- this country to learn fanning and
*— ,.esiàe. One gentleman went so narrate the steps lending to the fall j to, and the meeting adjourned until stantly killed. He was married re- was employed by the Misses Heggler J

1 far a« to remark (t made no differ- j pf the eyow. while Director Culbiug '.this evening at the same hour. oently at the rate of $6 a month

4
THE CASE DISMISSED. JV

The case against Chas. McCar
thy for breaking and entering Jos
eph Riley’s barn came up today 
in the police court.

McCarthy said, that he had no 
intention of breaking and entering, 
but went into the barn to get 
some milk cans belonging to him.

Mr. Riley said he had no desire 
to prosecute, and would be wil- 
liag to drop the case on condition 
that McCarthy promises to keep 
away from the barn. This was a- 
greed upon and the case was dis
missed.

The statement that our esteemed 
fellow citizen, Mr. Jamesey Jones, 
has no license to have a boil on his 
nock is entirely without foundation. 
Ho secured one from the mayor, who 
is also a physician. These unfounded 
reports have a tendency to aggravate 
Mr. Jones’s condition, and are most 
reprehensible.

• *

last

FUNERALS.
The funeral of James McPartland 

took place this afternoon from his 
26 Harrison street, 

tpken to St. Peter's
$1,000 FOR HIS LEG.late residence,

The body was 
church where Rev. Father Bourgman 
read the burial service. Interment 
took place in^the New Catholic ceme
tery. There wore no pall-bearers.

A MASS MEETING.

4-
TO BONUS G. T. P.

the -city streets are disposing of the 
(Special)—Edmonton property own- > surplus snow, and over the question 
ers yesterday, carried a by-law to of snow in general. A mass meeting 
grant a bonus of $100,000 to the was held lust night in the Old Bury- 
Grand Trunk Pacific for the estab- ing ground and so large was the at- 
lishment of shops and a Union de- tendance that
pot. The vote was 80 to 13. hold an over-flow meeting in King

N .W.T., Jan. 81Edmonton,•4*
John J. Dwyer who for some weeks 

has been confined to his home, 
through erysipelas, has contracted 
pneumonia and is in a very serious 
condition. He is being attended by 
Drs. Scammell and Bayard.

it was necessary to

4 *
Auctioneer Potts sold at auction 

this morning the stock of S. S. De- 
Forest on Dock street, in job lots. A 
large number of buyers were present 
and some good bargains were made.

The ' Norwegian bark Karen will 
sail on her long voyage to Buenos 
Ayres to-morrow with a cargo of 
dry lumber.

Tomorrow tenants who Intend to 
move in the spring will give æ*A~» te 
their la~Uewlg.

ft
Point Lepreaux, Jan. 81.—9 a. m. — 

Wind north «est, strong, cloudy. Therm.
11.
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